Introduction
This paper analyzes and reports the various technical aspects of real time video streaming over a wireless network, in the EECE Department, University of New Mexico 0, Albuquerque, NM. The basis of such a test bed is an IEEE 802. I Ib based wireless LAN system, which links to the backbone wiredEthernet [4] network of the department. Such a secure platform is intended to provide access to a sen= of online classroom lectures as well as knowledge repositories and research spaces to all of the ISTEC's 120 member universities.
The plan of action for the whole scheme is a thorough survey of the proposed area of implementation, comprising of a : Site survey or generation of an R I map of the building, wireless camera signaling survey and finally, the real-time, wireless video streaming.
Site Survey
The first step in the R F survey was positioning the wireless access points to access the network. In order to have an idea of possible locations and power levels of each access .point in a building, a site survey was conducted. We employed a Cisco Aironet" 350 series Access Point , Cisco Aironet" 350 Series Client Adapter Cards and a D-Link@ DCS I000W 802. I Ib VGA quality Wireless internet Camera , for the surveys. The measurements were based on the placement of a single access point, radiating anywhere between 5 -100 mW of power, at a suitable location, such that it would be advantageous to all three floors of the EECE building. This was done to economize the number of access points that shall be totally used in the end The analyses were based upon the three performance parameters, namely:
1.
Signal Quality,.
2.

3.
Figures I. access point. From these data, attenuation due to distance can be easily observed, although there are slight fluctuations in the values. Long dstances between the access p i n t and the Ethernet card caused the signal to degrade. Also the fact that, a Line-of-sight hetween the access point and the wireless PC card always gives the best signal quality, is exemplified hy the values obtained. Because of this, the location of the access point forms an important part of the design of a wireless network in a building.
The observed swings in the recorded parameters can be explained by the material between the access point and the user, h i c h has an impact on the anmuation of the signal. The concrete slabs that make up the floors of the building have a much greater impact on the received signal that say the drywall that separates the rncms on each floor.
Raghavan ef a[: Wireless Camera and Site Survey issues over an IFEE 802.11 b based wireless network test bed Table I , a reading taken of an access point at 20 mW on the floor approximateIy IO m away in a room on the same floor gave a result of 58% power and a rating of "Good" wide a measurement directly beneath that same access point approximately 2 m away on the 1" floor resulted in a signal power of 19% and a rating of "Poor".
We discovered in the survey that it is not practical to have one access point at 100 mW radiate the entire building. Much stronger signals were attained outside the building than in some parts of the interior. One access point, with under IO mW power levels, in the center of the building still does not generate enough power to reach the far comers of the building, as well as some of the rooms. But power levels of around 20-30 rnW were suited to the topography of the building and provided ideal and satisfactoly coverage in most parts of the structure.
Wireless Camera Survey
The wireless camera survey was conducted, with the help of a D-Link" DCS 1000 W wireless internet camera, attached to the access point via its MAC and IP address. The image from the camera was obtained from a computer screen by simply typing in the IP address of the camera on a web browser. We were able to access the image from an access device like a laptop using the Wireless PC card, by connecting directly to the access point, or from a computer connected to the UNM network, or from an independent Internet service provider via the Internet, as put forward by Figure. The camera sent video stream output tbrough the wireless channel [5] . The true measure of performance is throughput, which is the speed of sending information on the wireless link. over time. In the case, of 802.116 link, management and control frames are also sent.along with the data, which cannot count into the throughput [I] . Consequently, the throughput was always be less than the data rate.
Regardless of where the camera was placed, there was always an apparent delay between the image captured and the image displayed. The further away from the access point the camera was placed the longer the delay measured. When an image was not received from the camera, the previous image stayed on until a new image replaced it. Therefore, if there was a significant delay, actual episodes in time would be missed, causing a reduction in throughput. That resulted in the appearance of jerky movemene on the video display. The method used to measure the delay was by using an LED timer displaying the seconds. The camera would shoot this timer as it was counting off the numeric seconds while an observer would monitor the numeric changes on the screen of a PC. In the observations, it was noted that not all the seconds were displayed on the screen. In fact, at times depending on the location of the camera, the gaps in lost episodes became quite consistent, as shown in We &o performed similar Signal-to-Noise Ratio analysis for the camera coverage. The data shown in Figure. 6, demonstrates similar trendS in the changes of the transmission quality with the power levels. So we reached to a couple of important conclusions:
1. A transmitted power of IO0 mW was not desirable.
One access point transmitting 100 mW essentially radiated throughout the whole building and outside of the building on the Eastem end. Two access points on each floor transmitting at 20-3 0~ mW, provided optimum. coverage on each floor and did not radiate outside of the building. This automatically lead to better camera reception throughout the building premises and also accounted for more number of users on the network, without any appreciable amount of time delays.
2.
Real-time video streaming
The real-timeyideo streaming was accomplished, using the facilities of the two conducted surveys and the combination of an access server and a variable rate I Access I WirelessLink I Image I The results, given in Table 2 ., show the feasibility of the web transmissions with the following observations on the video quality and the wireless links. The received video quality was satisfactory throughout the entire mapped part of the building. It is however important to remember that these measurements were taken on a non saturated wireless medium.
. '
Conclusions
We have analyzed the associated issues with real-time video streaming over a wireless LAN infrasmcture at the EECE Department of the University of New Mexico.
The initial site survey and the camera s y e y gave us useful results and insights, that lead to increased efficiency, higher quality video streams and better utilization of the network capacity.
